HOT JOBS
NEWSLETTER
Do what you love. Do what is right.

Vice President, Controller 2151
The Vice President, Controller will be responsible for
providing timely and accurate ﬁnancial results and
insight to assist executives, the Board of Directors
and other business leaders, attracting, developing
and leading a talented team of high-performing
accounting professionals in a rapidly changing and
fast-paced environment, maximizing cash inﬂows
through leading an efﬁcient billing and collections
process with hospital partners, optimizing the
handling of bank, credit, and deposit relationships
and initiating appropriate strategies to optimize
cash position, maintain a reliable cash ﬂow
projection process and reporting mechanism that
includes a minimum cash threshold to meet
operating needs, overseeing ﬁnancial and
accounting controls and processes to ensure timely
ﬁnancial reporting that adheres to GAAP and other
compliance requirements, enhancing and/or
developing, implementing and enforcing policies,
procedures and ﬁnancial systems of the
organization to enhance the overall operation and
effectiveness of the department and the
organization, maximizing tax efﬁciency while
maintaining tax compliance in federal, state, and
local jurisdictions, delivering on rigorous and
quantiﬁable business objectives, operating in a
demanding, high volume environment which is
based on both revenue growth requirements and
effective cost controls, maintaining the ability to act
as an accounting expert while employing overall
ﬁnancial and business judgment, serving as
primary interface with professional services ﬁrms
performing ﬁnancial audits, tax compliance work,
and various valuation procedures, participating in a
wide variety of special projects and compiling a
variety of special reports as needed.

Experience Level
BA/BS degree in Accounting or Finance, CPA
certiﬁcation is required and MBA preferred, 12+
years of progressive experience/responsibility in the
accounting ﬁeld, experience in public accounting,
preferably with a “Big 4” accounting ﬁrm, 5+ years
of experience in a position equivalent to a Controller
or higher responsibilities, healthcare services
experience is preferred

Senior Financial Reporting Accountant
2153
The Senior Financial Reporting Accountant will be
responsible for preparing company ﬁlings required
by the SEC, assisting with internal and external
audit, participating in the quarterly and annual
reporting process, identifying process and control
improvement opportunities, reviewing and
verifying accuracy of account balances, analyzing
changes in account balances and making
recommendations to correct errors, and
completing any other assigned duties.

Experience Level
Bachelors degree in Accounting or related ﬁeld,
minimum of 4 years accounting experience

Accountant 2132
The Accountant will be responsible for assisting
the Controller with the daily, monthly, and annual
operations of the Accounting/ Finance
Department including grant management,
budget review, and analysis, performing the
processing and recording of accounts payable
transactions and ensuring that all invoices and
staff reimbursements are paid accurately and in
accordance with Finance policies and procedures,
performing general accounts analysis and
reconciliations, including bank statements, ﬁxed
assets, employer’s beneﬁt costs, accruals and
prepaid expenses, assisting in the preparation of
ﬁnancial reports such as ﬁnancial statements,
budget performance, and interim grant ﬁnancial
reporting, and any other duties assigned.

Experience Level
Bachelor’s degree in Accounting, minimum of 2
years of comparable work experience, familiarity
with US GAAP
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Senior Income Tax Accountant 2140

International Tax Accountant 2147

The Senior Income Tax Accountant will be
responsible for assisting with the quarterly and
annual global effective tax rate (ETR), preparing US
income tax provision and reviewing income tax
calculations for over 85 locations in accordance
with ASC740, composing Effective Tax Rate
Memos and leading ETR quarterly calls with global
leadership teams, analyzing, recording and
maintaining documentation for uncertain tax
positions and valuation allowance in the
preparation of ﬁnancial statements, working
closely with cross functional teams-Tax
Department, Treasury, External Reporting, and
FP&A, assisting with footnotes and disclosures on
the forms 10-Q and 10-K, working with external
and internal auditors, providing guidance to global
ETR preparers, and completing any other assigned
duties.

The International Tax Accountant will be responsible
for assisting in the preparation of foreign subsidiary
quarterly and annual income tax provisions in
accordance with statutory requirements and ASC 740,
coordinating foreign income tax return preparation,
providing information to the appropriate tax service
providers for preparation, coordinating quarterly
foreign income tax estimates and annual extension
calculations with tax service providers, assisting with
foreign subsidiary US taxable income calculations for
GILTI purposes under tax reform, providing assistance
with foreign tax audits, gathering support for all
withholding taxes remitted, assisting with
determining VAT/GST applicability with regards to
contracts and other situations that arise, assisting
with tax planning ideas in light of the international tax
regimes established under tax reform, assisting with
transfer pricing studies and creation of policies to
support, performing research as needed to ensure
compliance with all tax laws and ﬁnancial reporting,
completing any other assigned duties.

Experience Level
Big 4 public accounting experience, 3+ years tax
provisions, ASC740, tax calculations experience,
foreign/international tax exposure

Senior Accountant 2148
The Senior Accountant will be responsible for
overseeing the daily operations and monthly
closing aspects of the general accounting
functions, preparing entries for the general
ledger in compliance with established rules
and principles of general accounting,
completing account reconciliations on a timely
basis, preparing ﬁnancial statements and
statistical reports as required, coordinating and
preparing for ﬁnancial audits as required,
working with other functional areas including
Property Management, Finance, and
Operations to assure accurate and timely ﬂow
of information into ﬁnancial statements, and
completing any other duties as assigned.

Experience Level
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent experience in
Accounting, Finance, or related discipline, CPA
preferred, 5 years of general accounting
experience

Experience Level
Bachelor degree in Accounting or similar relevant
discipline required, CPA and/or advanced degree
preferred, 5 years of relevant experience preferably
with a large public accounting ﬁrm or large U.S.
multinational corporation

Senior Accountant 2152
The Senior accountant will be responsible for
assisting the Controller or Accounting Supervisor
with daily, monthly, quarterly, and annual
reporting, completing risk assessment and
reporting, reviewing and monitoring of local
accounting systems like inventory, accounts
receivable, and accounts payable, reviewing and
reporting accounts receivable, assisting Controller
with special projects, business evaluation,
training/guidance and system implementation as
required, monitoring capital expenditures and
capital projects, reviewing expense reports,
assisting with preparation of business plans and
business development assessment, assisting with
credit insurance reporting, and completing any
other assigned duties.
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Senior Financial Analyst – 2028
The Senior Financial Analyst will be responsible for
effectively partnering with North America Project
Operations and its management teams to achieve
common ﬁnancial and operational goals,
reviewing projects weekly and at month-ends to
ensure proper application of costs and recognition
of revenue, including completing revenue
recognition processes in Oracle and reconciling
their results, providing a monthly analysis of
project actual vs. expected results, assisting in
reviewing monthly progress balances (including
unbilled) for reasonableness and recoverability,
actively participating in quarterly project reviews
with the operational teams, performing monthly
analysis of utilization, over/under clearances, and
manufacturing costs versus budget and/ or POR
forecasts, completing account reconciliation and
other month-end/quarter-end general accounting
procedures, including preparing ﬁnancial
statement disclosure information as requested by
Emerson Corporate, interacting effectively with
and assist in coordinating the completion of
external and internal audit visits, assisting Human
Resources in ensuring new employee information
is placed properly into the Oracle system,
including properly linking employees to cost
centers, ensuring that new employee information
properly ﬂows through the speciﬁed system, if
applicable, ensuring that the annual costing rate
updates are properly ﬂowing through tthe
speciﬁed systems, participating in other special
projects as assigned, which includes but is not
limited to accounting system implementations
and departmental process improvements
necessary to support our Perfect Execution
initiatives.

Experience Level
BS or BA degree in Accounting or Finance, a CPA
or MBA is preferred, 5 years experience in
Accounting or Finance, speciﬁc experience
relating to project accounting required.

Senior Accounting and Reporting Analyst
2134
The Senior Accounting and Reporting Analyst will be
responsible for understanding and completing
complex accounting transactions, supporting the
global and/or regional consolidation and internal
reporting for the company, supporting the
production and reviewing of ﬁnancial statements and
analyses, following both US and regional GAAP, as
appropriate, executing complex tasks and projects as
assigned, taking them from start to completion with
minimal oversight, performing analyses and develop
recommendations in support of achieving business
objectives, overseeing work of others, including
global colleagues and external vendor partners,
managing and/or assisting with internal and external
audit requests, and completing any other assigned
duties.

Experience Level
Bachelor’s degree in Accounting or Finance, a
Master’s degree or CPA preferred, 5 years of relevant
work experience

Senior Corporate FB&A Analyst 2149
The Senior Corporate FB&A Analyst will be
responsible for monthly closing and reporting of
corporate function’s results, reporting results to
executive team, analyzing and reconciling various
general ledger accounts monthly, preparing
corporate function’s annual plan and quarterly
forecasts at a cost center level, analyzing actual
costs, budgets and results compared to the
forecast/plan at a cost center level, providing
accounting support for various strategic initiatives,
assisting in global consolidation and preparation of
the company’s consolidated annual plan and
forecast, implementing and maintaining analytical
tools, completing any other assigned duties.

Experience Level
Bachelor’s degree in Accounting or Finance, 5 years
of relevant experience
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Senior SEC Accountant 2086
The Senior SEC Accountant will be responsible for
assisting with accounting research and
implementing new accounting pronouncements,
monitoring the development of emerging
accounting and reporting rules, managing the
evaluation process, reviewing and assisting with
year-end ﬁnancial statements, and completing
any other assigned duties.

Experience Level
CPA preferred, 2-3 years of public accounting
experience

Senior Accountant 2090

The Senior Accountant will be responsible for
assisting in the preparation, analysis and review of
monthly, quarterly, and annual reporting and
ﬁnancial statements, analyzing complex general
ledger accounts detailing major items and
signiﬁcant variances for review at management
meetings and for year-end audits, reconciling and
monitoring complex balance sheet accounts on a
monthly basis, coding and entering various
accounting entries into the accounting system,
ensuring through research and discussions with
management that the proper accounting
treatment is being applied, researching relevant
GAAP, SEC, and FINRA reporting requirements,
independently researching regulatory/reporting
requirements, evaluating operating methods and
procedures on a continual basis and making
recommendations for improved efﬁciency,
maintaining up-to-date written procedures for all
assigned responsibilities in accordance with SOX
404, analyzing assigned subsidiary account
activity and balances on the subsidiary ﬁnancial
statements, preparing assigned subsidiary
stand-alone ﬁnancial statements, and completing
any other assigned duties.

Experience Level

Manager Financial Accounting – Tax
2082
The candidate in this position will be responsible
for having a solid understanding of ﬁnancial
accounting (US GAAP) speciﬁc to the job
requirements, developing an understanding of
PPG’s current ETR process and implementing
changes that will substantially improve the
efﬁciency and accuracy in reporting estimated and
actual income tax expense calculations, overseeing
the development of restructuring plans, reviewing
and critiquing the business units’ plans and
providing accounting guidance, performing PPG’s
SBU goodwill and indeﬁnite-lived intangible asset
valuations and reporting the results to the Director,
Financial Reporting and the Corporate Controller,
working closely with Treasury, Legal, Tax, and the
business units to ensure the accuracy of all
forecasts, holding quarterly meeting with CFO to
review the effective tax rate forecast, overseeing
and assisting in the preparation of the
documentation for all Uncertain Tax Position
issues, overseeing the development of deferred tax
calculations associated with all business
acquisitions, the results of which will be
incorporated in the purchase accounting entries,
supervising the Accounting Coordinator, income
taxes, preparing the ETR for the parent company’s
consolidated federal tax preparer, preparing PPG
Industries, Inc.’s reconciliation of the federal return
to year-end tax provision calculation, reporting the
impact of such in subsequent ETR calculations and
record the adjusting entries, and completing any
other assigned duties.

Experience Level
B.S. in Accounting or equivalent, CPA or equivalent,
6-10 years of public accounting experience, solid
knowledge of accounting under US or IFRS
accounting standards

Bachelors degree in Accounting required,
completion or progress toward passing the CPA
exam preferred, 3-4 years of accounting/ﬁnancial
reporting experience in a public company or 2-3
years of public accounting experience required
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Senior Accountant 2154
The Senior Accountant will be responsible for
balancing sheet reconciliations, completing cash
receipt application for checks, wires and ACH
payments, processing monthly journal entries for
multiple companies in the accounting system,
reviewing daily bank statements and cash
management entries, analyzing ﬁnancial statements
which includes month over month income statement
variances, overseeing accruals, managing income
statements and balance sheets across multiple
companies, preparing monthly ﬁnancial statements
for Controller review and approval, overseeing ﬁxed
asset entries into the accounting system for multiple
companies, researching and reconciling all
discrepancies in reporting, following internal controls,
preparing intercompany invoices across multiple
business lines, ensuring an accurate and timely
monthly and year-end close, ensuring timely reporting
of all monthly ﬁnancial information, ensuring the
accurate and timely processing of positive-pay
transactions, adhering to policies, procedures and
instructions of Manager of Financial Reporting, being
a leader in the organization, and completing all other
duties as assigned.

Experience Level
Bachelor’s degree in Accounting or business degree
with a concentration in accounting, 3-5 years
experience in public or corporate bookkeeping,
accounting, or balance sheets

Senior Accountant 2150
The Senior Accountant will be responsible for
providing leadership to the accounting operations
and ﬁnancial reporting function by helping to build,
streamline, automate and continuously improve
processes and controls, leading the month-end close
process and completing reconciliations for accounts,
preparing journal entries and approving journal
entries prepared by other accountants, conducting
US GAAP accounting analysis for new transactions or
agreements, overseeing accounting
software/technology duties such as assisting other
end-users with trouble-shooting, ﬁrst-line and point
of contact, acting as the primary liason with 3rd
party IT support, assisting with software upgrades,
and any other duties assigned.
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